Five Corners Snowmobile Club Meeting Minutes
November 1, 2011
The meeting was called to order by President Scott DeRuyter.
The secretary’s and treasurer’s reports were approved as read.
Northern Kettle Moraine Report, Scott DeRuyter: Northern Kettle Moraine forest
meeting went well. Fond du Lac grooming committee will set guidelines for
signing. Howards Grove bridge is going in. DNR and County will inspect
bridge before they pay. Signs for trails will be done locally in Random Lake at
5 percent off. Changes on Northern Kettle Moraine website. Thinking about
Facebook page. Groomer rescue assistance being discussed. Trailmasters
meeting is November 17th at Silver Creek Firehouse.
Trail Report: Any changes to routes or landowners, get to Bob Boss in a couple
weeks. He needs to turn that in by the end of the month. Keep track of
hours. Keep communication open between section leaders. Call if you need
help with anything.
Ross: Rick TenDolle now owns between I and Stoney Creek, north and
south side, rather than Lammers.
Robin: Leave enough room on turns so groomer can make turns.
Mark everything clearly. There is a trail marking manual in the
groomer. Bosses have one also.
Tucker report, Robin Dorzok: Almost done. Discussion of changing distributor. Will
run better and be more fuel efficient.
New business: Kringle forms must be turned in tonight. Get them to Dean this
week yet.
Vanessa Vander Weele received a $1,000 scholarship from Schwartz & Shea
Insurance. Be sure to read her essay in the WSN magazine.
Parades: float—fireplace, Christmas tree, sleds. Joel DeVriend has a “sleigh” to use.
Matt Flynn’s sled will match. Setup at Oostburg Lumber till overnight;
storage at Dean’s until Sheboygan Falls. Setup at 1 p.m. on Friday,
November 25 at the DeRuyters (1317 Center Avenue, Oostburg).
MS ride information was provided.
Minnesota vacation information was provided.
Website domain name is up for renewal. Motion by Ross Hoffmann, second by Dale
VanWyk to spend $10 for website renewal. Motion passed unanimously.

We have leftover clothing items with our logo available if anyone wants to purchase
any. We’ll bring the box of items to December meeting. We’ll order next
month if anyone’s interested.
Groomer operators: Robin is main driver. Anyone else interested, let us know or
talk to Robin.
Northern Kettle Moraine Rescue assistance: Would entail having a list of people
available to help. Have groomers available for warm transports versus
snowmobiles. Have to talk to SSD yet. Providing supplies, transporting. Only
in discussion phase. If interested, let Scott know so he can report that.
Landowner gift cards: Do we still want to do this? Chissy’s gives us a good deal.
They get used. Motion by Joel DeVriend, second by Ross Hoffmann to keep
up. Motion passed unanimously. Bosses will handle this.
Christmas meeting—pizzas and sides for dinner. Gift exchange, $5 bring one/get
one.
Problems with trails: Question regarding nonfunded trail to former Judi’s
restaurant; may not get permission. If doesn’t go in and gas station still
wants, mark from V to OK on one side to cross intersection? Should work.
Bob TenDolle has candy machine to raise money if anyone has somewhere to put it.
Ron Lorier is selling a two-place snowmobile trailer.
Motion and second to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

